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To Miss Ellen B. ~eeden 
Dear Polly, 
Matunuck, R. I. 
Oct. 2?, 1899. 
Where do you think I just took dinner? I had my little table 
out on the back lavm, at the head of the stone steps, under the 
willows looking across the Pond. It is eo lovely there today I 
couldn't bear to be away from it. Not a breath of wind, and the 
sun veiled by a vague mist. All the maples are bare, but those 
oaks back of them are glorious, an1 reflected in the glass smooth 
surface. Do you remember an oak tree just at the entrance of 
Runx's River? That still holds its leaves, russet, just the 
colour of shoes, and exactly repeated in the water (pigtu:re}, while 
all behind is purple gray boughs all bare. I' m nearly crazy it's 
all so beautiful, and not one of you here to enjoy it. Loiey gur-
gles and says it's just lovely, but she would say just the same of 
my olti shoes. 
I will scribble till Mailman comes, but I'm afraid there won't 
be time to tell you about my being left all alone one night while 
Loisy went to see her sister at Tower Hill who was dying. In the 
morning she hadn't come back, so I got up anti took a tiip in the 
Pond to save the trouble of drawing water for my tub,--then I made 
the fire in the red-room, Y~. Browning he come along just then with 
the milk, so I 'suaded him to make the kitchen fire. He was most 
obliging, in fact he put on so much coal, and filled the kettle eo 
full of cold water that I gave up the idea of making coffee, 
though I had got it all ground. So I had a cold breakfast of 
milk , turkey-poult-breast, bread and butter, when just as I had 
finisheti, anti was carrying the things out, Loisy appeared, and 
made me some luscious coffee and buttered toast. So as a matter 
of fact I had t~breakfaste. 
Poor thing! she looked really Pale, her sister had · died about 
two o 'clock that night; and she started back with George who had 
old Charley B's team waiting, about dawn, eo they got nere at seven. 
The next day was the funeral and the whole Gang went over to Tower 
Hill for the "the Sermon" 1. e. "ceremony". At one o'clock they 
all passed along below here on their way up to Alick's, don't you 
know where the graves of the Little Niggers are? Seven teams, and 
a very remarkable hearse like a black Maria. They went over 
Jerry's Cart-track, fancy bumping over those stones, and round the 
way we do on walks up towards Spectacle Pond. Albert dug the 
grave and stayed to fill it. 
The only hat Loisy has is a Tyrolean one (~~) of Brown 
straw from some swell London shop, that N~e. Welle left her. I re-
trirnrned it with my neck boa of crepe ruching, black, which made it 
look quite suitable. I gave Lily my only black silk shirt-waist, 
and lent her that wrap that hangs in the front entry. So altogether 
they looked fine. Children and all did the whole thing, and Jane 
Perry she come to look after the old Aunty Vi, and she come up here 
and borrere1 a pail of water and begge1 for a handful of tea, to 
make her favorite tipple. I had a kinder lonteome day, but got 
myself the rest of the turkey for early lunch, and when it was all 
over, Loisy made me a late tiinner of excellent steak. 
He comes! 
Yours, Susan . 




To Mrs. N. • Smith 
Gen a, 
Apr. 26, 190?. 
Dear Polly, 
Here I am sitting up in the fifth story, an1 looking down on 
that g reat Court-yard of the R.R. Station. It is gran1. It looks 
like a · Roman: 6olisseum, and the omnibuses and little voitures look 
like Bears and Lions eating up Early Christians. There's a great 
statue of somebody egging them on. To b e sure t h e Early Christians 
are chiefly American tourists scrabbling to t he ir steamers, as I 
shall be doing next Thursday in Friedrick der Grosse. # H # # 
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